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PACIFIC NEW MEDIA
Author and Mac expert JOE KISSELL specializes in making complex topics
entertaining and easy to understand for both nontechnical audiences and pros.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
UHM Law School Classroom 2 • $50 per workshop • $75 for both (register for L12938)

9AM-12PM   (register for L12883)

1PM- 4PM (register for L12884)

Maximum Mac:
Think Like a Mac Geek
Stay Safe Out There

iPAD ESSENTIALS:

Mac computers combine power, ease of use, and
stylish packaging. But most of us use only a tiny
fraction of our Macs’ capabilities. With this two-part
session, increase your productivity, have more fun,
and get the most out of your investment. Joe starts
by teaching you how Mac geeks think, what tools
and techniques they use, and how they solve problems. Then he covers essential Mac security topics
including backups, dealing with passwords, and
staying safe on the Internet. For beginners or pros.

Getting to Know Your First iPad
Coloring Outside the Lines
Living on a Desert Island with Only Your iPad
Apple’s iPad may be the biggest thing in computing since the PC.
It’s compact, inexpensive, and multitalented—but it’s also an
entirely different experience from a Mac or PC. In this three-part
session, from the basics right through to advanced iPad geekery,
Joe shows you the best ways to use your iPad for work or play,
what apps you can’t live without (and which ones you should
avoid), what accessories will make your life easier, and whether
you can get rid of your laptop and use only an iPad.

Joe Kissell is a best-selling, award-winning author and technologist and a popular speaker at
Mac-themed events. He writes primarily about Macs and iOS devices, and authored more than
two dozen Take Control books, including Take Control of Working with Your iPad. Since 2007,
he has appeared on the MacTech 25 list of the most influential people in the Mac community.
He’s a senior editor of TidBITS, contributes frequently to Macworld, and previously spent
ten years in the Mac software industry.

Cosponsored by Hawaii Macintosh & Apple Users’ Society (HMAUS).

REGISTER AT www.outreach.hawaii.edu/pnm
OR CALL 956-8400. For more information call 956-8244.
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